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ITALY

Type Model Material Actuation Connection Size Gasket
Two way water ball valves VEE PVC-U Manual Socket welding up to DN50 EPDM

Water butterfly valves FE PVC-U Manual Flanged up to DN125 EPDM

Industrial butterfly valves FK PVC-U Manual Flanged up to DN125 EPDM

Industrial butterfly valves FK/CP PVC-U Pneumatic Flanged up to DN125 EPDM

Sediment strainer valves RV PVC-U - Socket welding up to DN50 EPDM

Flow monitor M9.02 PVC-U - Wall mount - -

The new San Pellegrino SPA, located in the Province of Bergamo, 
northern Italy, has been constructed by QC Terme. The building 
is characterized by restored frescoes, colonnades and early 
twentieth century ceilings merge with modern architecture and 
the facility allows to enjoy a thermal bath in the world’s most 
famous water.

All the thermal baths of the SPA facility have a specific water 
temperature and a dedicated water treatment plant that includes 
sand filtration, UV system, disinfection and pH adjustment skids.

QC Terme, one of the most important and innovative player for 
thermal and wellness sectors and hotel accommodations, gives 
experiences that improve the quality of life and moments of 
gratification, vitality and joy. Thermal baths, wellness centers and 
charming hotels in Bormio, Pré Saint Didier, Milano, Torino, Monte 
Bianco, Roma, San Pellegrino Terme and in the Dolomites.

FIP has supplied to QC Terme all manual and actuated valves of 
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PROJECT

TECHNICAL SOLUTION
FIP has supplied to QC Terme all manual and actuated valves of 
the facility in PVC-U.

Each thermal bath has a balance tank and a chlorine dosing for 
water disinfection only when strictly required.

Sand filtration is the heart of the process and it is used for 
achieving high quality level of removal of suspended solids and 
pathogens. QC Terme has used ball valves (VEE series) and 
manual and pneumatically actuated butterfly valves (FK series) 
because this package is equipped with automated backwash 
system in order to keep a high level of efficiency. In this way, 
the customer has taken advantage of PP-GR body with stainless 
steel stem of FK valve that guarantees high performance and 
long-term reliability.

The conveyance of water is managed through flow monitor 
(M9.02 series) and butterfly valves (FE and FK series) that have 
allowed ease of installation and minimum maintenance. 

At the end of the water treatment process, QC Terme uses UV 
disinfection system and pH adjustment skid in order to control the 
potential of hydrogen before returning water to the thermal bath. 
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